DAMAGEPLUS SOFTWARE

With a technical basis in API RP 571 and WRC 489, DamagePlus software is a quick reference guide for identifying and understanding the potential damage mechanisms that can cause costly fixed equipment failure. Many improvements have been made to the software, which includes the new version of API 579.

SOLVER

Select filter criteria to view possible Damage Mechanisms. Select a mechanism to display API 571 section and sample pictures for that mechanism.

DAMAGE MECHANISMS

- Aqueous Organic Acid Corrosion
- Ethanol Stress Corrosion Cracking (SCC)
- Gaseous Oxygen-Enhanced Ignition and Combustion
- Sulfate SCC
PROCESS FLOW DIAGRAMS

- Hyperlink from Damage Mechanism section in API document
- Caustic Treating and Visbreaker diagrams

MATERIALS

- Updated unit conversions
- Improved steam table with interactive graph plot
CALCULATORS

Plot corrosion rates for seven different materials based on Sulfidation, $\text{H}_2/\text{H}_2\text{S}$, Oxidation, and HTHA

- Enhanced graphics for smooth curve plots
- Interactive sliding controls
- Real-time display updates
- Improved printing capabilities

LOOKUPS

- Updated unit conversions
- Improved steam table with interactive graph plot